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SCHEDULE

~Red Pine Alpine Touro Skins necessary" bring ll:!1cho
Meet at bottom of Little Cottonwood Canyon 7g30aomo
Leader-, Cal Giddingso Register by 6 psm, Frd.day; Feb020
EM 3=71500 (Note Calfs tour ratings elswhere in this
issue 0)

February 10911 - - Saturday Night skiing at Solitudeo Lod~e openo Stay
over for tour to Snake Creek Hut on Sundayo One of
the easier tours 0 Bring C-ornmissaryo Leader Vern
LeFebre 0 Register by 6 p-m , Fridays> Feb, 90 EM J~71500
February 11 = =

=

February 18 - - -

After ski sociale Host Marilyn and Jack Whiteo
Address 6710 South 20th Easto Wonder if Jack
still has that amazing railroad sYstem in the
basement?
Twin Peaks Ski Tour by way of t4ajor Evans Gulcho
Bring Skins" luncho Leader Cal Giddingso
Register
by 6 pamo Friday" Febrl1ary 160 EM 3=71500
Also~ Dale Green will lead a two day trip for
devotees of winter touring and campingo Twin
Peaks by way of Little Willow Canyono Check
with Dale for more detailso

Call Bob for
February 22~ 23»- -Bob Wright!s Jackson Hole Weekendo
any details lllder questiono Reservations must be
24" 259
made personally"
Bob says Jackson Hole itself adds
a lot of atmosphere to a ski area"
February 23 - -

=

=Swimmingo YWCA Paolo 9g15 to 10g15 porno 50¢ per
per-son; Vern LeFebre Leade r-, Soak thos weary ski
muscles 0

March 4 - - - - ~ -Lake Blanche Ski Touro
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AND

OUTINGS

Fork=Ma,ior Evans Ski Tour
By Cal Giddings

- -

=

-December

30

This winter's tour down the back sideef Alta into American Fork
Canyon was spiced by a new variation = Major' Evans Gul.chs
Judging
by the comments of those skiing this "gul.ch", a new skiing paradise
has been added to our repertoire of ski tourse Since we have
scheduled this one,ag~in9 it merits a brief description~
The first step in this trip lies in conquering the ridge just
west of Mary Ellen Gulcha This can be done by a direct ascent
from the Valley floor9 as on this particular trip» or by first
climbing to the top of American Fork Twin Peaks as Ale:xj,s~Paul
and I did on the explorator,y tripe In succession one then skis
down this rd.dge , skis into and through the Lar-ge, treeles Major
Evans bow19 then thrpugh a beautiful Aspen grove at the top of
Porcupine Gulch9 down a rather brushy mountain side to Silver
Lake Flat (it is here that some,Uwet blankets!! will insist that
the tour is less than paradd se}, across Silver Lake Flat and
down its access road to the waiting(?) carso It is a fairly long
trip requiring reasonably good conditiono
The scenery well
justifies the expenditure of energyo
On the Saturday of our trips> we fought a tremendous wind for the
first hour or sOo Half of our group chose to take a ~ore leisurely
trip down Mary Ellen Gulcho' The snow was somewhat crusted from
the wind in the upper bowlsp but as usual no one agreed on how
good or bad the skiing waso Those offering an opiniong
John MacDuff
Laird Crocker
Bob Conrad
Scott Imber
Franz Steinhardt

Bill Wallace
Gaie Dick
Paul Schettler
Larr,y Evans
Call Giddings
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January 7

that Valley again~
by Emily Hall·

Unbelievablel
The WoMoCo had a scheduled cross-country trip and the
day dawned clear,after a fresh snowo What's more9 touring was opene
After a hastY9 hungry look at the powder on the Uta slopes~ the first
contingent left the top of the lift for Gennania Pass and points Westo
Charlie and Emily Halls Cal Giddings9 Bob WoodY9 Jerry Full~ Alexis
Kelners9 Lee Steort~~ Keith EnsleY9 Ron Perla Blaine Waseschao
j

Cal and Alexis chose the most circuitous route to the head of Gad
Valley.9 using "wind-slabt1 and "avalanche=danger" as an eXCuseo They
just wanted the extra exercise on this comparatively easy climboThe
wind was cold and the temperature was down to O~ so we were g+ad to
get to the top and what we thought would be more shelter on the other
side o· Alexis was already hibernating in a cave he had dug uner the
trees.!)and we rested and revived frost-bitten noses for a longer time
than ne ce ssary , (It wasn't warm there .•
) Lee and Woody were for skiing
down what looked like more wind=slab to the protected9 sunny slopes
below~ and lunch" What a surpHse when the frozen crust tllrned to
Ld ght., fresh powder-, Abao.Iut.e.Iyperfect conditions prevailed and all
you needed to turn was to shift the chewing gum from one side to the
other" Lunch was just something that had to be dispensed with before
the supreme dessert of the tripo
But waitl Where was Jerry Full? He was just 5 minutes behind us on
the hike upo Luckily we were being followed by the sweep=contingent
(Janet & Delbert Yergensen9 John Mac Duff9 Carl Bauer9 and Aaron
Filler~)
They could pack out any frozen bod'i.e s and mi.sce Ll.aneous,
Halfway down we noticed some impossible tracks under the rocks on
the East made by some character who had chosen a new routeo Back in
the parking lot we discovered Jerry calffilyrelaxing in his caro
How he did it is his own secret~
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Cardiff Pass and Mill D Tour ~ ~ = January 20,921
(all snowed out) by Clare Sundwall
Friday night and Saturday morning about 14ft of snow descended and
obliterated any possiblityof
a cross country tourG But~ this did
not obliterate the determination of a few who had planned to stay
at the lodgeo While the loud speakers on the ski hills urged everyone
into his car or bus, we few hitched on back packs and going against the
traffic managed the climb up to the Lodge" We found it almost completely
covered by a mantle of snow several feet t hi.ck,
Everything was with USo Fires started immediately~ the Lodge was cozy
warm in a couple hours~ the water system leaped into action", Enjoying
the afternoon by the fireplace were~ Blaine Wasecha Vern LeFebre,9
Dail Ogden, Glare SnndwaLl , Mel Davi.a, and two guests who found our
Lodge more interesting than their motel down below", Tom. Deglas looked
the door once to sayttHL,ff
j

in

Later in the evening the storm st-opped, revealing a velvet smooth Land-.
scape and trees hanging heavy with fresh snow", Reports began filtering
back to us about a tremendous traffic tie up in the canyon below USo
We settled more coro1ortably on our lounges by the firesideo
Morning was incredible~
Blue sky and pale9 cold sunshine revealed
mountainsides with nary a ski tracke Until thE canyon ro~ds were
opened at 1 porn.,a handul of us cra ss-e roesed through the powder
snow with our "yip=yip=yiptt ringing. through the crisp air" Now
don't you=all wish you had been there,9 too?
SKI

TOUR RATINGS
by Call Giddings

For several years now I have been gathering information on the best of
the local ski tourse While a guide manual of ski touring may someday
be prepared, the most useful development is a rating of the ski tours
as to difficult yo These ratings are not complete and not in final formo
In the hope that it might be useful this winter to Club Members
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anticipating such trips~ a few popular tours are rated below"
The "exertion required for a trip is roughly proportioned to
its ratingo Some difference will arise due to va~ing snow
conditions and the different ability of individuals in skiing
bushy terrain or rough snow, but it should give a pretty good
indication of how exhauted you will feel at the end of the tripo
~ comparing one trip to another I hope these ratings tell you
what trips you may easily do.\)and how to take on more difficult
trips eacb time without going overboard"
Incidentally~ each
rating should give an indication of the hours required for a
large but fast part yo Most club tours will take slightly longer
since we are not trying to race against timeo A smal19 fast
party should be able to cut hours off most of these hourso At
some later time perhaps I can explain the basis of these ratings"
Snake Creek Ridge ~ ~ - ~
lQg
Upper Peruvian Gulch ~ ~ - - ~ - 205
Gad Valley - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - 3,,4
Mary Ellen Gulch(Amo Fork) - ~ - = ~ - ~ 305
White Pine (from Uta) = = - - - - --309
Mill Dg from Cardiff Pass ~ ~ = - = - ~ - 4,,7
Major Evans = - - - - - - ~ = - - = - - ~ 503
Major Evans via AeFo Twins = - - - - - - -609
Lake Blanche - = - - = = = ~ - = = - - - ~706
Red Pine - Alpine - - =
- = = ~ = - -1005

THE WIND RIVER EXPEDITION
by Vern LeFebre
The following is an account of a trip made by nine adventurous
souls into the Wind River Mountain Range of central W,yominge The
trip was made over the Christmas Holidays (December 27 to January
20)
The purpose of the trip was to climb Mto ~odrow Wilsono
T~e participants wereg
Carl Dunn
Jim Tanis
Charley Leslie
Alexis Kelner
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Bob Nester
Roy Willie
Tom Stephensen

Bruce Christensen
Vern LeFebre

The first five are from the Ute Alpine Club and the last three are
members of the Wasatch Mountain Clubo Jim is too poor to belong
to either clubo We wish to thank Lederle Laboratories and Mead
Johnson and Company for the food coqcentrate which they donated to
our expeditionQ

-~ *

~- *

-:f

*

At 6~30aome Wednesday morning~ the five members of our group who
had left' the night before from Salt Lake City, arrived at our motel
in Duboise9 WYomingo Eve~one was now present and we were ready to
start into the mountainso
After breakfast in town and a last look
at civilization we drove out to Red Rock Ranch where our guide had
his jeeps ready to take us into the foothills0
The sun was rising
in a cloudless sky and the day would be clear but cold and windyo
Since the lower elevations of the range had very little snow, the
road was quite passable and except for a steep dip that was blown
full of snow~ we could have made the trip in our carso The jeeps
took us to Trail Lake Ranch which marked the beginning of the trail
we were to follow to Dinwoody Glacier., The trail started in a woods
and wound its way up onto an extensive grassland which covered a
10ng9 10w9 flat pass leading into the valley of Dinwoody Creeke
There was enough snow in the woods for skiing and we made gopd time
However9 all the snow had been blown off the higher grasslands and
when we reached this portion of the trail we had to carry our ski.La ,
The wind blew in strong gusts across the high grassy meadows and we
could walk only short distances at a time before becoming exhausted
from carrying our heavY packs and skies while trying to maintain
balance in the high windso At nightfall we were still climbing
to the pass so camp was made in a near=by gully which contained
a few t ree s ,

0

The high wind continued on the second day accompanied by blowing
snow and low cloudso We finally got over the pass and camp was set
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up in the woods on the Dinwood Creek sideo Snow began to fall that
nightg On the following morning the sky was clear and the wind had
somewhat abatedo Bob Nester had injured his knee when he skied into
a tree the day before and it was decided that he should go back to
civilization since his injury gave him some pain and we thought that
it might get wor-se , He was accompanied by Charley Leslie and Roy
WillieQ
The rest of us continuedo Our trail took us across several
frozen lakesQ At one lake Alexis tried to chop a hole to get some
water but after 20 minutes of chopping with an ice ax it was decided
that the ice was too thickG Howeveri Jim found thin ice near shore
where the snow cover provided insulation against deep freezingo We
skied over a minor pass and descended into Dinwoody Valleyo
The
Valley'was followed up to the Klondike Creek junction where camp was
set Upe Everyone was' in a very exhau~ted conditione
Jim and Carl
got to camp late and barely had enough energy to pack the snow on
which the tent would be pitchedo
Light snow flurries greeted us on the morning of the fourth dayo There
was no wind and the temperature was about 25°Fo We continued up Dinwoo~
Creeko The snow got deep among the trees which border the creek and it
was very difficult breaking trailo Tom volun1eered to go ahead on snow
shoes to compress the loose snow.\>we followed on skiso Soon we reached
the Ink Wells Trail bridgeo The clouds gradually lifted as we preceeded
up the Valley and Garnett Peak was soon visible high above uSo Camp was
made that night in Wilsons Meadowo
On the morning of the fifth day the sky w~s clear9 no wind was ~lowing
and although the temperature was about 15~F9 it promised tc warm upo
A try would be made for the top of Woodrow Wilsono
We preceeded up the left branch of the valley into Dinwoody Glaciero
The tQrrain was completely covered with snow making travel much easier
than in the summero Continuing up the glacier~ we followed the east
rim of the moat that circles the base of Mto Warreno Half way up the
rim the slope got steep and it was decided to leave our skis and continue on footo At tqis point Bruce could not resist skiing down the
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glacier while the sun was still shining so he lefto Alsos
Alexis and Jim were a little ways behind and decided not to
continue
Tom9 Car19 and I pushed our way on up through the knee
deep snowo We soon reached the base of the first of the three
rock pinnacleso
After climbing the first pinnacle~ we rappeled
down the back side.9 traversed the base of the second pinnacle., and
climbed the loose snow covered rocks of the third pinnacle to the
summit
The summit was reached at 5~30 in the ar't.ernoon, There
were no clouds and no windo The temperature was about If! F
The
Grand Teton was plainly vi.sible on the western hor-i.zon , Gannett and
the neighboring peaks were bathed in the red rays of the setting sun ,
To the southeast the narrow band of orange wrdch divides night from
day was rapidly moving over the snow covered e~anses of the W,yoming
des~rt
We returned to camp at Wilsons Meadow at about mi.dni.ght,
New' Yearis Eve ,
0

0

0

Q

The excellent weather continued during the remairQng two days of
the tripe We took the Ink Wells Trail across Horse Ridge and
/'. down to a jeep road where we were met by the group that had left
earliere
They had brought Eruce's International Scouta After
answering a few questions and drinking a couple cans of beer we
left for homeo
CLUB

NOTES

We hear that Harold Goodro was in town for-the Christmas Holidays
and spent a little time ski.Lng, Also here9from
New York9 was
Aaron Filler for some skiing and visiting~
Traveling away from
Salt Lake were Jan and Terry Ahearn who visited Terry's family
in New York Cityo They stopped off' at Aspen on the way back to
keep their legs in skiing conditione
Jen and Cal Giddings hosted a very nice after ski social complete
with Jen's delicious barbecued burgers@ Plan to attend the after
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ski social in February, Not a more pleasant way to spend a little
time
after a hard day on the mountain", And even if you are not out skiing ••
drop by anyway.;
Change of address:
Ron Perla
1093 Windsor
Salt Lake City

Telo IN 6-6578

Dale Green, MembershipDi.rect or-, has a re quest , It is very improtant
that trip leaders of any function obbain the names and addresses of
guests and give them to Dale immedi,atelyo This will enable Dale to
follow up and increase our membership"
Weare always interested in the doings of our Club members", If you
have some news (printable) about fellow membersplease notify
Publications Director Clare Sundwallo
Any thoughts lately

about howwarmit
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gets in July?

Ah, me
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